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Refereed Journal Papers (post 2000 – in chronological order)


**Refereed Conference Proceedings (Papers presented in the last 10 years listed in chronological order)**


International Congress on Physical Activity and Public Health, May 5-8, Toronto, Canada.


proceedings of the BASES Annual Conference, University of Bath, 12-14th September 2007.


**Book Reviews**


**MPhil and PhD Supervision - Director of Studies**

1. **MPhil** (Children’s physical activity and socio-economic background) – Completed
2. **PhD** (Body image, physical activity and gender of secondary school children) – Completed
3. **PhD** (Physical activity, gender, age and ethnicity of young children) – Completed
4. **PhD** (Home advantage and judging bias in martial arts sports) – Completed
5. **PhD** (Physical exertion and cognitive skills) - Completed
6. **PhD** (Psycho-physiological responses to competition) – Current
7. **PhD** (Environmental and policy correlates on physical activity and health habits of young people) – Current
8. **PhD** (Lifestyle and health habits of young people) – Current